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Abstract

Most U.S. investigators in the HIV Prevention Trials Network (HPTN) have been of majority race/ethnicity and
sexual orientation. Research participants, in contrast, have been disproportionately from racial/ethnic minorities and
men who have sex with men (MSM), reflecting the U.S. epidemic. We initiated and subsequently evaluated the
HPTN Scholars Program that mentors early career investigators from underrepresented minority groups. Scholars
were affiliated with the HPTN for 12–18 months, mentored by a senior researcher to analyze HPTN study data.
Participation in scientific committees, trainings, protocol teams, and advisory groups was facilitated, followed by
evaluative exit surveys. Twenty-six trainees have produced 17 peer-reviewed articles to date. Research topics
typically explored health disparities and HIV prevention among black and Hispanic MSM and at-risk black women.
Most scholars (81% in the first five cohorts) continued HIV research after program completion. Alumni reported
program-related career benefits and subsequent funding successes. Their feedback also suggested that we must
improve the scholars’ abilities to engage new research protocols that are developed within the network. Mentored
engagement can nurture the professional development of young researchers from racial/ethnic and sexual minority
communities. Minority scientists can benefit from training and mentoring within research consortia, whereas the
network research benefits from perspectives of underrepresented minority scientists.

Keywords: training, mentorship, professional development, minority researchers, lesbian-gay-bisexual-
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Introduction

The HIV epidemic swept across the United States in the
1980s and a cadre of motivated researchers tackled its

urgent biological, behavioral, and social issues. The first
recognized cases were in white men who had sex with men
(MSM). In subsequent years, the racial/ethnic mix shifted to
affect disproportionately persons from minority populations,
with black and Hispanic (i.e., Latino/Latina) MSM and wo-
men at highest risk of infection. Nearly two-thirds (65%) of

newly diagnosed cases in the United States in 2010 were
among blacks or Hispanics, and 63% were among MSM.1

Investigators who are representative of HIV at-risk popula-
tions can be expected to have many advantages in developing
and conducting HIV prevention research. For example, mi-
nority investigators may have insights from their own experi-
ences, may better understand concerns of historically oppressed
communities and individuals, and may better anticipate key
issues of racial and cultural inclusion and community sensi-
tivities about research. Social justice issues that frame the
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context for HIV among racial/ethnic minorities include edu-
cational and economic disparities, housing conditions, dis-
crimination, racism, homophobia, access to healthcare, and
historic exclusions of minority investigators from mainstream
academic or public health research opportunities. Increasing the
number of historically underrepresented or disenfranchised
investigators in HIV research can be expected to increase at-
tention to important contextual issues.

The HIV Prevention Trials Network (HPTN) developed a
special initiative, the HPTN Scholars Program, to recruit,
engage, train, and mentor young minority investigators
within a large HIV prevention clinical trials collaborative
group. The goal of this article is to describe the HPTN
Scholars Program and its influence on the professional lives
of its alumni and the network.

Materials and Methods

Background to the HPTN

The HPTN conducts randomized controlled trials (RCTs) to
assess the effectiveness of HIV prevention strategies and tech-
nologies in reducing adult and adolescent HIV transmission.2,3

Smaller vanguard studies may precede an RCT to address
questions needed for trial design and to prepare study sites. Key
topics currently being studied within the HPTN include the use
of antiretroviral drugs to reduce HIV transmission between
adults in two ways: (1) by reducing infectiousness among HIV-
infected persons taking combination antiretroviral therapy,
termed ‘‘treatment as prevention,’’ and (2) by reducing sus-
ceptibility among HIV-uninfected persons through pre-
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with oral or depot antiretroviral
drugs.4–8 Another top priority of HPTN work is the use of in-
tegrated strategies that combine effective biomedical, behav-
ioral, and structural elements to reduce transmission.9–12

The HPTN Scholars Program

Our HPTN Scholars Program followed a successful men-
tored medical science opportunity for underrepresented
racial/ethnic minority students offered by the HIV Vaccine
Trials Network (HVTN) through their Research and Men-
torship Program (RAMP). RAMP supports medical students
to conduct either summer (2–4 months) or 9–12-month-long
projects within the HVTN.13 The HPTN Scholars Program
differs from RAMP by supporting both physicians and
postdoctoral level researchers early in their careers (rather
than medical students), and by explicitly encouraging ap-
plicants from sexual minority groups as well as racial/ethnic
minority groups to apply. A similar program to nurture junior
investigators in vaccine laboratory science has subsequently
been established by the HVTN and the Center for HIV/AIDS
Vaccine Immunology.14

Individuals eligible for the HPTN Scholars Program are early-
stage investigators (e.g., doctoral degree completed within 10
years of application) who self-identify as an underrepresented
racial/ethnic minority (e.g., black or African American, Hispanic,
Latino/Latina, American Indian, Alaskan Native, Native Ha-
waiian, or other Pacific Islander) in the health-related sciences.
Persons of minority sexual orientations are actively encouraged
to apply. Applicants cannot have received an investigator-
initiated R01 or similar NIH grant. To support participation in the
Scholars Program, the scholar’s academic institution is com-

pensated for 10%–30% of the scholar’s annual salary, and re-
ceives funding for research supplies and travel to two HPTN
annual meetings, one mid-program scholars workshop, and one
other HIV-related conference. This budget, of up to U.S. $95,000
(total), is submitted by the scholar during the application phase.

Scholar applicants are accepted into a cohort for a period of
18 months. From program inception (2010) and through
Cohort 3, scholars were chosen for a 1-year term and then
offered the opportunity to apply for a second year. The switch
to an 18-month period was made during Cohort 4 (2013) to
provide scholars more time to complete their research, move
their articles through the HPTN review process, and submit
for publication. The newest cohort as of this writing, the
2017–2018 scholars, represents Cohort 8.

The HPTN Scholars Program’s requirements are that
scholars (1) develop a research project that uses previously
unanalyzed data from HPTN studies, (2) complete the ap-
proved project within the program period, (3) present their
findings at the HPTN annual meeting, and (4) submit an ar-
ticle for peer-reviewed publication, typically as the lead au-
thor. These requirements relate to program goals, for scholars
are to (1) acquire new knowledge, skills, and connections to
further their careers as independent investigators in HIV
science, (2) become knowledgeable of the process of con-
ducting rigorous research in NIH-funded HIV networks, and
(3) have the opportunity to build research linkages within the
prevention research context of the HPTN.

HPTN scholar mentoring. The keystone element of the
HPTN Scholars Program is mentoring, defined for this program
as: a relationship that gives more experienced researchers (the
mentor) the opportunity to provide guidance and share their
professional skills and experience with less experienced re-
searchers (the scholar) with the goal of helping scholars com-
plete their scholarship project and develop their knowledge,
skills, and connections. Matching of scholars with mentors has
been based on a matrix of possibilities. Some mentors suggest to
their own junior colleagues that the HPTN Scholars Program
might be of interest. Some prospective scholars started the
matching process by indicating specific interests to program
leaders (S.H.V. and D.W.) or to other HPTN investigators who,
in turn, suggested appropriate mentors. Some scholars have
contacted the Program Manager (E.L.H.), who has linked them
with an HPTN investigator, or have simply reached out to
HPTN investigators whose research was of interest to them.

The specifics of any mentoring relationship depend upon
many factors, including where the scholar is in his or her career;
what knowledge, skills, and connections the scholar seeks and
the mentor has to share; the personalities and availability of the
scholar and mentor; and the motivation of the scholar and
mentor. A critical implicit goal in the mentored relationship is to
assist the scholar in navigating the complex systems of network
research and to promote self-efficacy that will enable scholars to
move toward longer term success and retention in HIV pre-
vention research. Mentors graciously volunteer their time and
expertise to foster these future HIV prevention scientists.

Mentors and scholars identify the highest priority areas in
which the scholars’ individual knowledge, skills, and con-
nections can be improved at the beginning of the scholars
program. They interact on a regular basis throughout the
duration of the scholarship, scaling up to more frequent and
intensely focused meetings when certain milestones in the
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project approach (e.g., a scholar’s presentation at the HPTN
annual meeting). Mentors and scholars also participate in
periodic structured discussions to set goals and ensure sub-
stantial progress. The ideal mentor provides appropriate guid-
ance, exposure, introductions, and support to help broaden a
scholar’s range of experience and knowledge as an HIV re-
searcher. Mentors help broker opportunities for continued
scholar engagement within the HPTN through linkage to
community and HPTN scientific committees, such as the
MSM, substance use, and women-at-risk scientific committees
and the HPTN Black Caucus, a community/investigator con-
sortium that focuses on racial/ethnic and sexual orientation
issues. All of the mentorship activities are focused on the
overall goal of preparing the scholar for a long-term successful
HIV research career.

Scholar recruitment, orientation, and training. Recruitment,
application review, and acceptance into the scholars program
takes place annually. The program is advertised through
public health and medical schools and through HPTN-related
communications. Alumni also participate in outreach and
promotion of the scholars program and contribute to the
visibility of the scholars program on social media.

After selections are made, orientation begins each year at
the HPTN annual meeting, and scholars are introduced to one
another and to HPTN leaders. For some, this is also the first
opportunity they have to meet face-to-face with the mentors
who have agreed to work with them. By attending the plenary
sessions, protocol team meetings, and working group ses-
sions of the annual meeting, scholars obtain comprehensive
exposure to the work, culture, and personnel of the network.
During scholar-specific training, scholars learn about the
history, structure, and science generation process of the
network, as well as review the expectations of scholars during
their tenure. Program leadership reviews a timeline of de-
liverables and discusses expectations for mentorship, par-
ticipation in calls and meetings, submission of contracts and
invoices, and dissemination of findings from the scholars’
secondary analyses. A program manual, a mentorship man-
ual, and a program timeline are provided to guide this review
of expectations and as reference materials during the rest of
the program period.

Also at the annual meeting, new scholars meet scholars
who have already been in the program for a year, as well as
alumni who are continuing their work within the network.
These interactions allow new scholars to receive practical
advice on how best to take advantage of the program from
‘‘near-peers,’’ a secondary mentorship process that has often
continued well beyond the annual meeting. Scholars present
their proposed analyses during the meeting to a group that
includes other new and continuing scholars, mentors, and
program leaders. Feedback during this session is used by
scholars to strengthen their proposals.

Once the scholars begin work on their secondary analysis
project, much of their professional growth comes through the
process of working with their mentors. The mentor helps
refine ideas and plan analyses. She or he also provides regular
feedback during research conduct and writing. The mentor
often will facilitate connections between the scholar and NIH
staff or other researchers working on the protocol or in the
mentor’s professional network. Mentors help scholars think
through next steps in their career path and what they need to

be doing to ensure their advancement. Scholars’ research is
nurtured, too, by the statisticians from the HPTN’s Statistical
and Data Management Center (SDMC) who review the
scholar’s data analysis plan to ensure feasibility and statis-
tical accuracy.

Approximately 6 months after beginning the program,
scholars convene in Seattle, Washington, at the SDMC,
housed at the Statistical Center for HIV/AIDS Research and
Prevention within the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, for a 2-day professional development workshop
(scholars workshop). The training workshop focuses on sta-
tistical analysis—including how to write analysis plans—as
well as key topics in clinical trial design, conduct and anal-
ysis, how to address missing data in research studies, and
other topics, provided by senior HPTN statisticians. Addi-
tional training is also provided on topics particularly helpful
to early career minority researchers, such as article writing
and how to pursue and maintain an HIV research career.

Evaluation. A program exit evaluation is completed by
each scholar to inform subsequent iterations of the program.
To further examine the influence of the scholars program on
the careers of scholars who have completed the program, we
asked alumni from Cohorts 1, 2, and 3 what they saw as the
benefits of the program, looking back 2–4 years after com-
pletion of the program. Twelve of 13 scholars who stay in
touch with the HPTN were approached, 11 of whom re-
sponded (92%). The email solicitations stated that the
scholars program managers were evaluating the program and
sought to document scholar achievements. The evaluation
was exempt from Institutional Review Board review.

The evaluation focused on three programmatic outcomes.
First are products from the scholars’ projects (e.g., peer-
reviewed publications, presentations, and posters), notably
their published articles. Second, are the other opportunities
the scholars have had that they attributed to the scholars
program (e.g., invitations to meetings or other events, se-
curing funding based on their HPTN work). Third represents
benefits toward professional advancement, notably the evo-
lution in professional development plans based on experi-
ences with the scholars program (e.g., skills acquisition,
promotion, and networking). Finally, we assessed whether
the scholars continued in an HIV/AIDS research field after
completion of the program.

Results

Scholars program feedback

There have now been 26 scholars who have completed
their HPTN training (Table 1), with 12 more in the 2016–
2017 scholars group (Cohort 7) and the 2017–2018 scholars
group (Cohort 8). Two scholars, both from Cohort 1, have
been continuously engaged in the HPTN for >5 years, in-
cluding attending and presenting at HPTN annual meetings,
presenting in webinars, writing NIH grants using HPTN data,
and serving on protocol teams for new HPTN studies.

Given the lack of sufficient follow-up time for later co-
horts, we only surveyed Cohorts 1–3. Program feedback has
been overwhelmingly positive. Scholars’ feedback strongly
suggested that having the HPTN scholars award was helpful
when applying for faculty positions by demonstrating prior
success in attaining funding. Participation in the scholars
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program was perceived to have aided scholars in nearing
or obtaining internal departmental approval for promotion.
As one 37-year-old African American woman stated, ‘‘Having
the HPTN Scholars grant was a bonus when I was applying
for faculty positions. It demonstrated that I had early success
seeking grant funding, and I think enhanced my portfolio as a
faculty candidate. I have now been in my current position as an
Assistant Professor.for two and half years and am progressing
well.’’ This echoed the comments of other program alumni.

Scholars cited mentorship as a highly valued contribution
to furthering career and professional development. Other
positive outcomes of the program involved inclusion of
scholars by mentors in other, non-HPTN-related projects.
Mentors were credited for having been critical in fostering
the inclusive and supportive environment of the scholars
program. Alumni valued the HPTN-funded opportunity to
present scholars’ work at related conferences, increasing the
visibility and support for scholars’ research projects. Scholars
mentioned that their professional development and writing
skills were furthered by the process of working through the
analyses and having iterative reviews by study statisticians,
publications committees, scholars leaders, and the HPTN
Manuscript Review Committee.

Of the 26 HPTN scholars, 9 (35%) were colocated (same
city or within 1 h drive) with their mentors. For persons not
colocated, travel was funded for periodic meetings between
scholar or mentor to travel to permit face-to-face work. When
mentors were not colocated, special efforts were made to
encourage conscientious communications and oversight.
Since the ‘‘distance mentors’’ were selected specifically for
their expertise, scholars only rarely cited the distance from
their mentors as a disadvantage within the program. Thanks
to a special training program offered at the University of
California, San Francisco, several mentors, both colocated
and distance, were able to participate in a short course de-
signed to help faculty build their own mentoring skills. We
are now helping interested scholar alumni to themselves
serve as scientific peer mentors, engaging the National
Research Mentoring Network (http://nrmnet.net, accessed
December 9, 2017).

Scholar alumni in Cohorts 1–3 who received the survey
credited participation in the program as contributing to other
benefits, including (1) participation as peer mentors them-
selves; (2) acceptance into competitive academic programs at
their institutions; (3) new contacts with NIH institutes, es-
pecially the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID), the National Institute for Mental Health
(NIMH), and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
and (4) opportunities to collaborate or serve as project di-
rectors or principal investigators on HIV prevention grants,
including investigator-initiated grants. These scholars noted
that they have been invited to contribute to articles with other
HPTN investigators as subject area experts in the area of their
scholar project. Community involvement, such as participa-
tion in the HPTN Black Caucus, was identified as a highlight
of scholars’ experience, resulting in long-term connections
first fostered in the HPTN.

Scholars have also reported participating in additional re-
search development colloquia for junior faculty such as the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation New Connections Pro-
gram and the NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences
Research Summer Institute on Randomized Behavioral
Clinical Trials. They have been accepted as postdoctoral
fellows at the U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention
and have assumed positions within diversity-oriented lead-
ership committees and evaluation teams. Four of Cohorts 1–3
former scholars have been awarded NIH K-series career de-
velopment awards. One former scholar received an NIH
small grant (R03) as principal investigator, using HPTN data.

Critical comments received from scholars and mentors
have helped in annual reviews and modifications made to the
program. Feedback included the scholars’ challenges with
time management; the part-time nature of the experience did
not allow optimal time for the HPTN project. In many cases,
scholars reported their inability to perform more complex
statistical analyses independently as a limitation of the ex-
perience. One scholar from the first cohort did not finish the
project and reported feeling unsupported by the program.
Another scholar did not feel that data were provided to
conduct analyses in a timely manner. Other scholars have
bemoaned the short tenure of the program, in that it was
initially only 12 months (expanded to 18 months beginning in
Cohort 4). Other scholars stated that it has been difficult to
maintain a sustained relationship with the HPTN, perceiving
a closed-network culture and/or not feeling welcome onto

Table 1. Background of Scholars in the Mentored

HIV Prevention Trials Network Scholars

Program at Time of Application (2010–2015),

Cohorts 1–6 (N = 26)

n (%)

Self-identified sex
Men 6 (23)
Women 20 (77)

Age in years
24–29 1 (4)
30–34 17 (65)
35–39 4 (15)
40–44 3 (12)
45–49 1 (4)

Self-identified race/ethnicity
Black/African American 22 (85)
Hispanic/Latino/Latina 4 (15)

State/Venue of residence
U.S. northeast (Maryland; Washington, DC;

Massachusetts; New York; Pennsylvania)
11 (42)

U.S. south (Arkansas; Georgia; Mississippi;
North Carolina; Texas; Virginia)

9 (35)

U.S. west (California) 3 (12)
U.S. midwest (Illinois) 2 (8)
Canada (U.S. citizen) 1 (4)

Scholar project emphasis by study
Persons who inject drugs (HPTN 037) 4 (15)
Voluntary testing and counseling (HPTN 043) 2 (8)
Prevention with positives (HPTN 063) 3 (12)
Men who have sex with men (HPTN 061) 8 (31)
Women at risk (HPTN 064) 8 (31)
Adolescents/youth (HPTN 068) 1 (4)

All HPTN protocols are available at: www.hptn.org/research/
studies, accessed December 9, 2017. We did not collect data on the
sexual preferences of HPTN scholars and hence we do not know the
number who were sexual minorities, for example, same sex pref-
erence or transgender.

HPTN, HIV Prevention Trials Network.
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protocol teams. Several scholars reported feeling isolated in
their home institutions and/or lacking consistent senior
mentoring to assist them as they navigated research and/or
clinical practice with underserved and other minority groups.

Research outcomes

As of February 2017, 26 scholars had produced 17
primary-authored, peer-reviewed publications, with 2 in
press,12,15–30 based upon their scholarship projects, with
some having led or contributed to more than one HPTN-
related article. (Cohort 6, just graduated, has not yet had
published work, although several are in review.) The articles
have included qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods
research approaches. Scholars have presented project-related
posters and oral presentations at scientific meetings of the
International AIDS Society, the American Public Health
Association, the Conference on Retroviruses and Opportu-
nistic Infections, and the National African American MSM
Leadership Conference on HIV/AIDS and other Health
Disparities, among others.

Discussion

It is axiomatic that researchers will strive to train their
successors. Mentoring junior scientists is a crucial strategy in
that many early cadre HIV prevention researchers will retire
in the coming years. Particularly in the field of HIV prevention
research, there is a compelling imperative to nurture minor-
ity investigators who better reflect the sociodemographic
and sexual preference diversity of HIV-infected persons. The
HPTN Scholars Program joins the initiatives of others in
nurturing mentored opportunities for racial/ethnic minorities to
enter the mainstream of HIV prevention research. Outreach to
invite persons of minority sexual preference/orientation has
further increased diversity of the trainees, making them more
representative of the communities that they seek to serve with
their research.

The HPTN has been deliberate, with enthusiastic NIH
support, in opening up a major research consortium to young
minority postdoctoral clinical, behavioral, and public health
researchers to exploit HPTN data, mentors, and resources—
as well as address a historical lack of diversity within the
network. The female scholar predominance may reflect the
comparative dearth of minority men in research careers or
the relatively large number of females in the public health
field. Facilitation of the entry of minority investigators into
the mainstream of NIH HIV network activity cannot engage
postdoctoral trainees alone. Nurturing science and technol-
ogy research skills at earlier stages of elementary and high
school, college, and graduate and professional schools helps
develop the pool of talent from which the research commu-
nity is built. Deficits in this pipeline for underrepresented
racial/ethnic minorities have been a familiar topic in the lit-
erature for many decades.13,31–35 Less well considered has
been the need for persons of minority sexual orientation to
also be recruited into the research community.

Scholars come from different fields, levels, and types of
scientific training. One major area in which the scholars
program is striving to improve is providing adequate and
timely statistical support, including more rapidly delivering
data to scholars. In the beginning of the HPTN scholars pro-
gram, we provided support to trainees needing partial salary

support, travel funds, and publication costs. More recently, we
have recognized the desirability of expanding the program to
include prospective scholars who do not need salary support,
but need the mentoring and data access available within the
HPTN. For all scholars, we seek to better nurture timely ar-
ticle completion, the final deliverable, but this has been de-
layed by the need to access analytic support and in passing the
rigorous review process for network articles. The extension of
the program to 18 months has permitted additional time for
writing and reviewing articles. Another facilitative approach
has been to recruit scholar alumni to assist new scholars who
are working with the same data.

Budget logistics are also challenging, as when institutions
fail to invoice expenditures within the timeline of scholar
subagreements. The goal is to have monthly invoicing from
scholar institutions, and the program has shown improvement
in this area. We also seek to improve the engagement of
mentors, given complexities of the wide geographic catch-
ment area of the program across the United States. Colocated
scholars and mentors typically interact more intensively than
do those who are not located within the same city. However,
this is not always feasible and creates an additional challenge.
An additional mentoring innovation is that we are now re-
cruiting HPTN scholar alumni to comentor future scholars for
three reasons: (1) permit the alumni scholars to gain experi-
ence in scientific mentoring, (2) permit the current HPTN
scholars to have comentorship from alumni who also are
persons of color, and (3) enable the nonscholar mentor to
learn from the peer mentoring dynamics. We are also con-
sidering whether mentors themselves could be trained by
HPTN scholar alumni in more formal ways.

Promotion of future opportunities for scholars within the
network involves their inclusion within HPTN protocol
teams and scientific working groups. For example, one for-
mer scholar is a protocol team member on the HPTN 078
protocol (enhancing recruitment, linkage to care and treat-
ment for HIV-infected MSM in the United States), whereas
another is responsible for a critical intervention component
within the HPTN 073 protocol (PrEP initiation and adherence
among black MSM in three U.S. cities).

We recently introduced an international component to the
HPTN Scholars Program (November 2015). This was based
on the U.S. HPTN Scholars Program and was also reminis-
cent of an erstwhile, long-standing NIH Fogarty International
Center Program called the AIDS International Training and
Research Program. The goals are to train promising young
people and also to help build research capacity at interna-
tional sites. Drs. David Serwadda and Quarraisha Abdool
Karim are codirectors. HPTN has enrolled six international
scholars in the first three cohorts.

Within the HPTN and the NIH, there is a broad consensus
that it benefits the HPTN to involve young minority HIV
prevention researchers in the scientific committees, com-
munity training, writing and protocol teams, and eventually
protocol chair opportunities. Enhanced minority representa-
tion in HIV research networks has improved the HPTN in
many ways, increasing research productivity, representa-
tiveness of investigators, and introducing new and innovative
queries and analyses. We think that many U.S. research
consortia can make similar opportunities available to young
investigators from underrepresented racial/ethnic and sexual
minority backgrounds, breaking down historic barriers to
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access and opportunity in the research arena. Facilitating the
inclusion of such researchers into the next generation of HIV
scientists has the potential to improve public health by
changing the quality of the questions asked and answers
found as we continue to confront a U.S. HIV epidemic that is
concentrated among racial/ethnic and sexual minorities.

The strong support received for this program from NIAID,
complemented by topic-appropriate support from NIMH
and NIDA, demonstrates the recognized importance of this
effort. It will be important to collect future data on career
choices, scientific foci, and productivity of the minority sci-
entists who served as HPTN scholars to evaluate the impact of
our program, as well as to better design future training and
mentorship experiences to nurture careers of minority scien-
tists within the HPTN and elsewhere. For future scholar re-
cruitment, we will be more aggressively reaching out to
southeastern and Appalachian universities, given both the
magnitude of the HIV epidemic in the southern United States.,
as well as HIV risk from the prescription opioid and parenteral
heroin epidemic. Given successes to date, we recommend the
HPTN scholars model to other research networks that simi-
larly wish to nurture the diversification of their own investi-
gator workforces, as well as that of the HIV/AIDS field in
general.
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